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AN APTEROUS DROSOPHILA AND ITS 
GENETIC BEHAVIOR 

CHARLES W. METZ 

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

AMONG the various mutants of the fruit-fly, Drosophila 
ampelophila, which have arisen from cultures in this 
laboratory, is one entirely destitute of wings, and hence 
called apterous.' The study of the heredity of this form 
has been difficult because of its almost complete (appar- 
ent) sterility. In order, therefore, to determine to which 
of the three groups of linked characters of Drosophilai it 
belonged I was obliged, in most crosses, to make use of 
heterozygous flies that carried the factor for apterous. 
As this process is unique in certain regards, it will be 
described in some detail. 

METHODS OF STUDY 

At first it was thought that the apterous mutant was 
completely sterile, since none of the first flies, as they 
appeared occasionally in certain cultures, could be crossed 
even with normal individuals. At last, however, offspring 
were obtained from an apterous female by a wild male, 
and a permanent line started. But this line could not be 
perpetuated by means of apterous individuals, for these 
were unable to breed.2 It had, therefore, to be kept up 
by means of heterozygous, winged flies. The method was 
as follows: The original cross of winged by apterous gave 
in F2 approximately 3 winged to 1 apterous. Of the 
winged class approximately two thirds were heterozygous 
for apterous, and when mated together gave the same 

1 This apterous fly is quite distinct from that called wingless in earlier 
papers by Morgan, and now known as vestigial. 

2 Only twice, aside from the original mating, were apterous individuals 
successfully crossed, and then only to winged specimens, never to their own 
kind. These two cases axe given in experiments II and III. 
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3: 1 ratio. Selecting again from the winged flies, the proc- 
ess could be repeated indefinitely. The only difficulty lay 
in the fact that no visible character differentiated the 
heterozygous from homozygous winged flies, and conse- 
quently all mia-tings had to be made in pairs taken at 
random, with the result that about 56 per cent. of the 
cultures were rendered worthless. In actual practise large 
numbers were mated in pairs., and then all discarded save 
those producing apterous.3 This was the method used in 
keeping up stock. 

To obtain the necessary combination of apterous with 
other mutant factors winged offspring from apterous- 
throwing. parents were mated in pairs to flies of the 
desired stock.. One third of the normals from apterous 
stock were pure for the normal allelomorph of apterous 
and rendered worthless all matings in which they were 'in- 
volved; but the other two thirds were heterozygous for 
apterous, and when crossed with the desired stock gave 
in F2 some apterous offspring. If the F1 flies were bred 
ea? mnasse, approximately 15 winged to 1 apterous were ob- 
tained, but if bred in pairs, certain pairs (those in which 
both members were heterozygous for apterous) gave 3 
winged to 1 apterous. The latter method was the one 
actually used in most cases. In this manner the same enyd 
result was attained as would have been secured by using 
apterous individuals in crosses with other stocks, the 
only difference being in the amount of labor involved in 
making up a larger number of cultures. Both kinds of 
crosses were, in fact, used, as will be seen below. 

The use of symbols in this paper follows the system 
recently adopted by Morgan and other students of Droso- 
phila (Morgan, 1913, a and b). That is, for any pair of 
allelomorphic characters a capital letter is used to indicate 
the dominant, and a small letter the recessive factor-the 
symbol being talken from the name of the mutant. Since 
the apterous character is recessive, the symbols for the. 

3 In the fourth experiment a character (black) was introduced which dif- 
ferentiated homozygous from heterozygous and thus made it possible to pick 
out the heterozygous individuals. 
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apterous fly become ap-ap, and those for the winged fly 
AP-AP. In other words, AP is a factor in the wild, flv 
necessary for wing production, while ap is its modified 
homologue responsible for lack of wings in the mutant. 
The apparent contradiction in using AP, not for the factor 
responsible for apterous, but for its normal allelomorph, 
may be confusing at first sight, but a little familiarity with 
the system obviates this difficulty. 

EXPERIMENTS 

Experiment 1.-Long-winged, red-eyed c? by apterous, 
white-eyed ? (from miniature wing stock). 

F1 All winged. Long-winged, red-eyed females. 
Miniature winged, white-eyed males. 

F2 Winged and apterous as follows: 
Long-winged, red-eyed males and females. 
Long-winged, white-eyed males and females. 

Winged Miniature-winged, red-eyed males and 
females. 

Miniature-winged, white-eyed males and 
females. 

Apterous, red-eyed males and females. 
Aptlerous Apterous, white-eyed males and females. 

This experiment shows the inheritance of the apterous 
character to be Mendelian, giving in FT all winged, and in 
F2 approximately 3 winged to 1 apterous. Table I con- 
tains a- summary of the offspring from 21 pairs of the F, 
and F2 individuals, giving a total of 1,405 winged to 450 
apterous,-a ratio of 3.12 to 1. 

The absence of apterous flies in FT indicates at once 
that the apterous character is not sex-linked. The pres- 
ence of miniature-winged flies in F1 and F2 indicates that 
the apterous factor is independent of the miniature-wing 
factor, which latter must have been carried by the apterous 
female (coming from miniature wing stock), and trans- 
mitted to her offspring unaffected by the apterous factor. 
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Analysis of the cross: 
A,, factor necessary for wing production. ap, its alle- 

lomorph, in the apterous fly. 
M, factor necessary for the production of long wings 

(sex-linked). 
MY allelomnorph of M responsible for miniature wings. 
W, factor necessary for the production of eye color 

(sex-linked). 
w, allelomorph of W responsible for white eyes. 

P1 Long, red male ApMWX-Ap, 
Apterous, white female a1PnwX-aimwX. 

F1 Long red females ApMWX-apmwX, 
Miniature white males Ap-apnmwX. 

F2, leaving out of account the sex-linked factors and 
considering only winged vs. apterous: 

Gametes of F1 Ap, ap. 
Ap, aP. 

F AP-ap. 
Winged AP-A. 

AP-ap. 

Apterous ap-a,). 

Experiment 11. -Long vermilion ? by apterous, white C.4 

This Cross is practically the reciprocal of Exp. I, except 
that vermilion replaces red eye color in the winged parent. 
Like Experiment I it involves two pairs of sex-linked char- 
acters, aside from the apterous character. 'The results are 
essentially like those of Experiment I and may be passed 
over briefly. 

P1 Long, vermilion? ApJMWX-ApMWVX,. 
Apterous, white c agpmwX-a,.4 

4 The white-eyed, apterous d in. this cross is white-vermilion, i. e., the 
double recessive, and therefore when crossed with vermilion it gives vermilion 
instead of red in F1. 
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F1 Long, vermilion? AMTWX-apmwX, 
Long, vermilion c ApMWX-ap. 

F2 Long vermilion? and ' 
Long, white d 
Miniature, vermilion~ dWngd 
Miniature, white 8 
Apterous, vermilion ? and Apterous. 
Apterous, white de f 

TABLE I 

OFFSPRING FROM PAIRS HETEROZYGOUS FOR APTEROUS IN EXPERIMENT I. 
PARENTS TAKEN FROM F1, F2 and F3 

Mating No. Winged Apterous Ratio 

41 122 32 3.8: 1 
53 41 14 2.9 :1 
56 29 12 2.5 :1 
64 46 30 1.5: 1 
65 29 16 1.8: 1 
80 85 28 3.04: 1 
83 71 20 3.5: 1 
84 13 3 4.3: 1 
85 40 9 4.4: 1 

111 183 64 2.8: 1 
112 20 10 2 :1 
117 99 42 2.4: 1 
118 28 10 2.8: 1 
130 32 7 4.5 1 
131 76 26 3.1: 1 
132 71 19 3.7: 1 
134 92 36 2.6: 1 
151 58 12 4.8: 1 
170 78 10 7.8: 1 
171 63 15 4.5: 1 
177 129 35 3.6 1 

1,405 450 

Average ratio of winged to apterous, 3.12:1. 

An analysis of the F2 is not essential here and is omitted 
for the sake of brevity. It may be derived from the F1 
formulae. Table II indicates the expected classes and 
ratios in F2 and gives the actual numbers obtained in cul- 
ture No. 59, in which each class wa-s recorded separately. 
In subsequent cultures of this experiment no attempt was 
made to separate any but the winged and apterous classes. 
Counts of the latter are given in Table III. 
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TABLE II 

MATING 59 

F2- Expected Classes [Expected Ratio Actual Ratio Actual No. 

Long verm. 9 ....... .............. 12 13.8: 1 185 
Long verm. c? ..................... 3 4.2: 1 57 
Long white c ....................... 3 2.4: 1 31 
Miniature verm. ................. 3 2 : 1 26 
Miniature white 0?.. . .3 4 : 1 53 

Apterous verm. 9 ...................... 4 3.2 * 1 44 
Apterous verm. e .... .. 2 1.2: 1 15 
Apterous white ?..................' 2 2 :1 24 

TABLE III 

F2 FROM MASS CULTURES 

Culture No. Winged Apterous Ratio 

58 367 78 4.7: 1 
59 352 83 4.2: 1 
96 556 114 4.8 : 1 
97 306 70 4.3: 1 

120 597 103 5.08: 1 
135 554 104 5.3 : 1 
137 405 49 8 :1 
154 298. 45 6.6 :1 
157 405 53 7.6: 1 

3,840 699 Average ratio, 5.5: 1. 

F.2 FROM PAIRS 

Culture No. Winged Apterous Ratio 

155 141 35 4.1: 1 
156 38 11 3.4: 1 

179 46 Average ratio, 3.9 : 1. 

F3 FROM PAIRS 

Culture No. Winged Apterous Ratio 

160 119 25 4.7: 1 
162 123 27 1 4.6: 1 
172 266 62 4.3: 1 
173 87 26 3.4: 1 
174 165 37 4.5: 1 
175 167 42 4 :1 
176 171 46 3.7 1 
177 129 35 3.6: 1 
178 92 23 4 :1 

1,319 323 Average ratio, 4.08: 1 

179 46 
1,319 323 

Total from pairs, 1,498 369 Ratio, 4.6: 1. 
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It will be noted that the apterous classes fall a little 
below the expected numbers in most cases. This is char- 
acteristic of all weak races of Drosophila, and is doubtless 
due to the inability of some flies to mature. Of the winged 
classes, the first two and the fifth exceed the Mendelian 
ratios, while the other two fall short, due to linkage be- 
tween white, vermilion and miniatures The distribution 
of apterous, however, is entirely independent of the 
others, showing that the factor responsible for it is not a 
member of the group containing those responsible for 
vermilion eyes, white eyes, or miniature wings. 

The ratio of winged to apterous in this particular cul- 
ture is 4.2: 1. Table III includes a. summary of this anid 
nineteen similar cultures in which the parents were all 
descendants of the long-winged, vermilion-eyed female by 
the apterous male mentioned above. The first nine are 
mass cultures, the next two a-re pairs, from FP flies. Below 
these are offspring from nine pairs of F2 flies. 

It is noticeable that the ratio of apterous to winged is 
greater in cultures where pairs are used than in mass c-iI- 
tures, though all parents in the latter are heterozygous. 
This, I believe, is unquestionably due to the low viability 
of the apterous flies, which prevents some of them from 
maturing in cultures where the competition is severe. For 
this reason the averages are given separately for pairs 
and for mass cultures. The average from pairs is 4.06: 1, 
while that from mass cultures is 5.5: 1. This low viability 
is also shown by pairs, if the food conditions are not good, 
or if the culture becomes very dry. 

Experiment III.-To determine the relation between 
apterous and characters in Group III. 

It is obvious from Experimnehts I and II that apterous' 
is not a sex-linked character (Group I). The present ex- 
periment is for the purpose of determining its relation to 
characters of Group III. As a representative of the latter 
group pink eye color was Chosen. The results of the cross 
between this and apterous mayT be passed over briefly 

5 For discussion of linkage between these characters see Morgan, 1911. 
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since they are similar to previous results in showing no 
linkage. A winged, pink-eyed male bred to an apterous, 
vermilion-eyed female (from Experiment III) gave, as 
expected, winged, vermilion-eyed males and winged, red- 
eyed females in F1. These inbred gave four classes of 
winged and four classes of apterous, i. e., red, vermilion, 
pink and orange.6 The ratios a-re such as to show inde- 
pendent segregation of apterous and pink. Below is a 
summary of the expected and actual results. 

P1 Apterous, vermilion ? a1vPX-aivPX, 
Winged, pink , AvVpX-App. 

F, All winged. Red V apvPX-APVpX, 
Verm. 6 a apvPX-Ap. 

Eight kinds of eggs and four kinds of spermatozoa are 
formed by these F1 flies, giving, through random fertiliza- 
tion, 32 classes of offspring divided into eight groups, as 
shown in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

FP Expected Results Actual Results in Experimenlts 

Classes Ratio 627 6287 629 630 631 Total 

Winged, red ............ 9 l 9 85 143 34 120 35 70 402 
Winged, vermilion... 9 f 58{ 
Winged, pink ........... 3 3 235 3 38 11 24 1ill 
Winged, orange .........33 10 
Apterous, red. . . . . ..m..i . .3 3 223 
Apterous, vermilion ......e.3 2 15 32 11 21 114 
Apterous, pink. .........11 71 0 2 7 3 
Apterous, orange 1 815 0 10 2 7 34 

Tm the table red and vermilion have been considered 
together as one class, because they both contain P; and 
similarly pink and orange have been considered together 
because they both contain p. The total numbers for the 
four classes give the ratios 402: 111: 114: 34, or 10.8: 3.6: 
3.35: 1, -a sufficiently close approximation to the expected 

6 Orange eye is the double recessive pv-pv. 
7 In this culture the ratios are seen to diverge widely from the expected, 

due, I believe, to the poor cultural conditions in this case which prevented 
some of the weaker pink and orange flies from maturing 
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9: 3: 3: 1. These results clearly show the independence 
(i. e., lack of linkage) of apterous and pink. 

Table V includes all matings (giving apterous). in Ex- 
periment III, for the purpose of showing the ratio of 
winged to apterous. 

TABLE V 

Mating No. Winged Apterous Ratio 

627 178 1 50 3.56: 1 
628 37 15 2.47: 1 
629 158 42 3.7 :1 
630 46 13 3.53:1 
631 94 28 j 3.36:1 
646 48 10 4.8 :1 
649 81 27 3.1 :1 
650 44 14 3.15: 1 
651 124 37 3.35: 1 
652 92 34 2.7 :1 
674 50 19 2.63: 1 
692 75 27 3.15.1 

1,027 316 

Average ratio winged to apterous, 3.25:1. 

Experiment IV.-To determine the relation between 
apterous and characters in Group II. 

The mutant called. "black" (having black body and 
wings) was used in this experiment as a representative of 
Group II. No direct matings with apterous individuals, 
such as obtained in the three preceding cases, could be 
effected here, and consequently the winged brothers and 
sisters of apterous had to be used for crossing with black, 
according to the zin-thod described in the introduction. 
Matings of this kind (in pairs) gave, in F1, winged flies, 
some of which were heterozygous for apterous and black. 
These inbred (also in pairs) gave winged and apterous, 
and gray and black, as shown below: 

P, Black c homozygous for wings Avb-Apb, 
Gray X heterozygous for apterous ApB-alB. 

F1 Winged, heterozygous for black Apb-AvB, 
Winged, heterozygous for black and apterous A,,b-oB. 

Only pairs in which both members were of the second 
type (Ab-acB,-heterozygous for apterous) could pro- 
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duce apterous. The other-s, therefore, a-re ignored. Con- 
sidering the second type alone,,.the analysis becomes: 

l,- gametes (expected) Apb-A ,B-apb-apB, 
AZb-AB-avb-a1B. 

F2 Expected classes. 
-a B-aB apterous gray. 
aB-apb apterous (hleterozygous for black). 
aB-ApB winged, gray. 
aPB-Apb winged, heterozygous for black. 
azpb-apB apterous, heterozygous for black. 
apb-apb apterous, black. 
apb-AB winged, heterozygous for black. 
avb-Apb winged, black. 
ApB-apB winged, gray. 
-AB-a-b winged, heterozygous for black. 
ApB-AB winged, gray. 
APB-APb winged, heterozygous for black. 
Apb-arpB do. 
APb-aPb winged, black. 
A-b-ApB winged, heterozygous for black. 
Apb-Aob winged, black. 

Expected ratios: 3 winged black; 6 winged heterozygous 
for black; 3 winged gray; I apterous black; 2 -apterous 
heterozygous for black; I apterous gray. 

Actual results: winged black, winged heterozygous for 
black, and apterous gray, as shown in Table VI. 

In the last two matings black and heterozygous off- 
spring were counted as one class. 

Total: winged 701-; apterous 174 or 4.02:1. 

The expectation for the F2 if AP and B segregate inde- 
pendently is equal numbers of black and gray among the 
winged and among the apterous offspring. Actually, how- 
ever, the apterous flies are all gray, and the winged flies 
are all black or beterozygous for black. Furthermore, the 
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ratio of heterozygotes to pure blacks ini the winged class 
shows that the flies which should'have been gray accord- 
ing to expectation have been added to the heterozygotes. 
Likewise the gray flies in the apterous class are about four 
times as numerous as anticipated, showing that the ex- 
pected heterozygotes and blacks are here gray. From this 
it is evident that the factors ap and B, on the one hand? 
and A, and b, on the other, have remained associated in 
the combination which they formed in the parents, instead 
of independently segregating. S-hch an explanation ac- 
counts for the absence of APB and apb game les in the' F, 
generation, and consequently for the ' absence of gray, 
winged flies, and of black or heterozygous apterous flies 
in F2. The evidence accords with tthat obtained for many 
other mutant characters in Drosophila, and the explana- 
tion is the same as that given for the previous cases (e. g., 
Morgan, 1911, 1912; Morgan and Lynch; Sturtevant, 1913 
a and b; Dexter). 

TABLE VI 

ACTUAL RESULTS 

GMayi n - VWinged Apterous 
No. Gray |Black Heterozygous Gray Black Heterozygous 

703 0 15 52 18 0 0 
724 0 22 71 26 0 0 
732 0 20 54 15 0 0 
733 0 29 59 15 1 0 0 
741 0 19 50 19 0 0 
745 0 35 86 30 0 0 
746 1 0 15 42 13 0 0 

I 155 414 136 _ _ 

725 53 14 
734 79 24 

The presence of a definite linkage or association be- 
tween apterous and black (i. e., between either ap or AP 
and b or B depending upon the nature of the cross) as 
shown by this experiment, together with the absence of 
any such linkage with characters in Groups I and III, as 
shown by the preceding experiments, indicate that apter- 
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ous is a member of Group, II and is, presumably, asso- 
ciated or linked with all other characters' belonging to 
that group. 

Supposedly this association of the characters results 
from an association of the factors responsible for them 
in the germ cells. And this latter association has been 
explained upon the assumption that factors responsible 
for linked characters are located in the same chromosome. 
The hypothesis has even been ca rried so fa.r as to postulate 
a linear arrangement of the factors within the chromo- 
some-the relative position of the factors being deter- 
mined by the degree or amount of linkage existing between 
them. This conception and the data upon which it is 
based -have been amplified by Morgan and by Sturtevant, 
and need not be dwelt on here. In the present case no 
attempt has been made to ascertain the exact degree of 
linkage between apterous and other characters in the 
group, except black, because of the difficulty of breeding 
the apterous flies. Apparently the linkage between apter- 
ous and black is very close, if not complete, since no case 
of "crossing over" was observed among the 875 F2 off- 
spring in this experiment (Table VI). There is a possi- 
bility that the classification of the F2 apterous flies as all 
gray is not absolutely correct, because, owing to the diffi- 
culty of distinguishing gray from heterozygous black in 
apterous specimens, an occasional heterozygous fly might 
have passed for pure gray. However, if there had been 
any appreciable number of cross-overs in this direction, 
there would also have been some in the opposite direction, 
which fact. would have been indicated by the presence of 
winged, gray flies. And since none of these were observed, 
it is safe to conclude that few or no cross-overs occurred, 
and hence that apterous is very closely, if not. completely, 
linked to black. 

Experim-ent V.-To determine the relation between the 
apterous mutant a.nd the "vestigial" mutant. 

Among the mutant characters of Group II is one called 
"vestigial wing." Flies having this character are more 
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like the apterous individuals than are any of the other 
mutants, and since the two characters belong to the same 
group the question arose as to whether or not the factor 
responsible for one might be simply a modification of that 
responsible for the other. Experiment V was performed 
to determine this point.. 

Long-winged flies heterozygous for apterous were 
crossed with vestigial winged individuals, and F1 and Of 
generations raised. The F1 flies were all long winged, 
which fact in itself indicates the independence of the two 
characters, for if they were allelomorphs either apterous 
or vestigial should have appeared. In F'2 both vestigial 
and apterous, as well as long-winged, flies appeared, 
showing conclusively the independence of the two 
characters. 

SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS 

Experiments I and II show that the apterous character 
is a simple Mendelian recessive, which independently 
mendelizes with miniature wings, white eyes and ver- 
milion eyes, and hence is not sex-linked (i. e., not a. mem- 
ber of Group I). 

Experiment III shows that the apterous factor is trans- 
mitted independently of the factor for pink eye, thus indi- 
cating that apterous is not a member of Group III. 

Experiment IV shows a. linkage ratio to result from 
crosses involving apterous and black, the ratio being such 
as to indicate a very close linkage between apterous and 
black, and to identify apterous as.a. member of Group II 

Experiment V shows apterous to be distinct from ves- 
tigial wing, to which it bears a considerable degree of 
resemblance. 

ORIGIN AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE APTEROUS MUTANT 

The description of the apterous fly has been deferred 
up to this point in order that it might be combined with a 
discussion of the experimental results. 

The mutant has appeared upon several occasions, but 
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always in the same stock (miniature white), and always 
with, the same evidence of weakness and low viability. 
Fig. 1 is a camera drawing of a typical specimen, made 
by Miss E. M. Wallace. In morphological characters the 

fly differs from the normal in 
-> < ,being entirely destitute of wings 

and -in possessing greatly re- 
duced balancers. Likewise in 

FIG. 1. APTEROUS MUTANT OF physiological characters .it devi- 
Drosophila ampelophila. ates strikingly from the normal. 
This is best shown by means of a comparison between 
apterous flies and normal flies from which the wings 
have been removed. The latter are not appreciably 
inconvenienced by their loss of wings; they show char- 
acteristic vigor in their active running and jumping 
movements, they easily right themselves if overturned, 
or extricate themselves if entangled in food or c-otton, and 
they are long lived and breed as prolifically as do winged 
individuals. In fact they show no ill effects except the in- 
ability to fly. The true apterous individuals, on the other 
hand, show marked abnormalities in all these respects. In- 
stead of being vigorous and active they a-re weak and usually 
sluggish; if overturned they have great difficulty in right- 
ing themselves; or, if entangled in food or cotton, they are 
usually unable to extricate themselves and consequently 
perish. Moreover, they are-always short lived, even when 
kept under the best possible conditions and prevented from 
becoming entangled in food or cotton. And lastly they 
exhibit a most marked inability to breed, as noted in the 
experiments. This characteristic, as has been mentioned 
above, is so marked that the appterous flies were at first 
thought to be sterile. I am convinced now, however, that 
the difficulty is not one of sterility at all, but is due to a 
physical weakness which makes it extremely difficult for 
the flies to copulate, and for the females, even when fertil- 
ized, to produce and lay eggs. Cytological examination 
has shown that the males produce spermatozoa in an ap- 
parently normal manner, yet prolonged observation of 
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the flies has not revealed a single copulation or attempt at 
copulation on the part of an apterous male.s Similarly 
the females have been shown to produce rudimentary eggs 
in an apparently normal manner, and in two cases females 
have produced offspring when fertilized by winged ma-les, 
thus indicating their fertility. But many other cases 
have been observed in which apterous females were fertil- 
ized by winged males (or at. least in which copulation took 
place), and yet in these observed cases the females invari- 
ably died without producing offspring,9 because, I believe, 
of their physical weakness. 

From these facts it appear's practically certain that, the 
apparent. sterility is not due to infertility of either sperm 
or eggs, but results from a weakness which makes it very 
difficult for the apterous flies to perform the reproductive 
processes. 

This explains why no crosses have been secured between 
apterous and apterous, although each sex has been suc- 
cessfully crossed to winged. It is also supported by the 
fact that from the cross between apterous male and 
winged female a large number of offspring were secured, 
since the winged female could produce many eggs,- 
whereas in the two crosses between apterous females and 
winged males only a very few offspring were secured. 
because the apterous females could only produce a few 
eggs. 

When the experiments were first begun it was hoped 
that sooner or later one or more inherently vigorous 
apterous flies would appear which might give rise to a 
vigorous race. But nothing of the. sort took place, 
although numbers of the apterous flies were given oppor- 
tunity to breed all through the course of the experiments. 
Obviously, then, the physiological characteristics, as 

8 Copulation in normal flies can be observed with very little difficulty. It 
is evident that at least one case of copulation by an aptermos male occmlred, 
namely in Experiment II. 

9 Judging from the cases observed a large number (probably one hundred 
or more) of apterous females must have been fertilized by winged males 
during the course of these experiments, yet only three of these gave progeny. 
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shown by vigor and viability, are directly associated with 
morphological characters and are not to be separated from 
them by selection. In other words, the "factor" respon- 
sible for lack of wings is also responsible for physiological 
disturbances. 

The only suggestion of an inherent difference between 
different races, or strains of apterous, is the slight differ- 
ence in the percentage of apterous offspring in Experi- 
ments I and III as compared with II and IV. In I and III 
the ratios of winged to apterous are 3.12: 1 and 3.24: 1, 
respectively, while in Experiments II and IV they are 
4.06: 1 and 4.02: 1. This deviation is not great, but it is 
fairly constant, and is sufficient, I believe, to indicate a 
real difference. But whether it is to be explained upon 
the assumption that in I and III the apterous parents were 
inherently stronger than in II and IV is not so clear. It 
might equally well be explained upon the basis of differ- 
ences in the winged races to which apterous was crossed. 
Unfortunately, an experimental analysis of the question is 
prohibited by the difficulty of breeding the apterous flies, 
and it must, therefore, be left open. One fact, however, 
is clear, namely that there is no progressive increase in 
viability of the apterous flies, for the apterous parent in 
Experiment II, where the viability appears to be low, was 
descended directly from that in I where it appears to be 
high, and likewise the parent from the apterous side in 
IV was obtained directly from III. 

In conclusion it may be profitable to call to mind 
briefly the bearing of certain of the above data on the 
question of the nature and behavior of Mendelian 
"factors." 

The present case of a definite correlation between lack 
of wings, reduction in size of balancers, and weak physical 
constitution in the apterous race of Drosophila, shows 
clearly that one factor may have far reaching effects, and 
not be limited to any particular part or organ,-a fact 
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which has been long known, and often mentioned,'0 but 
by no means universally recognized. 

Correlated with, or resulting from this principle is the 
conception that the final result of ontogenetic develop- 
ment is not due to the independent action of various 
factors and their products, but is due to the combined 
action, or the interaction of these products during deveL- 
opment. To illustrate by the wing of a fly,-it is probable 
that the normal development of such an organ is not 
dependent solely upon one factor, but that it is influenced 
by many factors. This is strongly suggested by da-ta 
derived from the various wing mutations in Drosop-hila. 
These have dealt with a large number of factors, each of 
which is responsible for a, definite wing modification. For 
instance, one factor is responsible for miniature wings, 
another for vestigial, another for rudimentary, another 
for curved, etc.1 1 From the fact that these mutant factors 
(which may be considered as modifications of factors in 
the normal fly) influence the wings, it seems highly prob- 
able that their normal allelomorphs also influence wing 
production in the wild fly. 

Finally I wish to thank Dr. T. H. Morgan for kindly 
assistance and advice in connection with this work. 

10 Most recently, perhaps, by Morgan (1913a, page 9): "A change in a 
factor may have far-reaching consequences. Every part of the organism 
capable of reacting to the new change is affected. Though we seize upon the 
most conspicuous difference between the old type and its mutant, and make 
vuse of this alone, every student of heredity is familiar with cases where more 
than the part taken as the index is affected. Weismann 's theory, on the 
other hand, seems to identify each character with a special determinant . 

11 The same is true for various eye colors, and body colors. 
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